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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK.
COUN1Y OF SUFFOLK'
CHRIstOPHER CICOLA.

Plaintiff,

-against-

COUNTY OF StJIlFOLK and GLENN S. MULLER,

Defenqants.

VERDICT SHEET

Index No. 9991/2007

4~
S.
6.

1. Was the accident of JanuarY 11, 2007, a proximate cause of the injuii~
alleged bytbe plaintiff}, /' . ' '. ' . " '

.Yes .' .No------
At l~st five jurors must agree on the answer to this que$tion.
JURORS AFTER ANSWERING THE ABOVE QUESTION WILL SIGN THEIRNAMES .
BELOW: .

1. _' '_'..""-"-~=-=-'-__
2.
,3.

If your answer, is "Yes," pr~ceed to Question No. 2. Or, if your aJlsweris',
"No," proceed no further but report your verdict to the Court.

2. . Was the subject accident a substantial factor in causing the. plaintiffs '
claimed injuries? /' .

Yes / No----- ------
. ',:' At least fiye jurors must agre~ on the answer to this question.
t:u• JURORS AFTER ANSWERING THE ,ABOVE QUESTION WILL SIGN THEIR NAMES

BELO~: '~ 4.. ..

2. -- S.
3. 6.

If your answer is "Yes," proceed to Question No.3. Or, if your answer is'
"No," proceed no further but r.eport your verdict to the Court; ,



4.
5.
6.
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3. As a ~ult of the accident of January 11,2007, has the plaintiff, Christopher
Cicola,. sustained significant)hnitation of use of a body function Of system? .

~V.~ '.:
At least-five jurors must agree on the answer to this question.
JURORS AFrER ANSWERING THE ABOVE QUESTION WILL SIGN nlEIR. NAMES
BELOW:. '.' .

1. ~k" 4.
2. S.

3. "- 6.

4. As a result of the accident of January 11,2007, has ~e plaintiff~ Christopher
Cicola~ sustained a'permanent consequential limitation of use ofa body. organ or
memb~? ./"... .' .

Yes../" No--------
At le~t five jurors must agree. on the answer 19 this question.
JURORS AFTER ANSWERING THE ABOVE QUESTION WILL SIGN TfIEIR NAMES
BELOW: . .

1. ~.

.2.
3.

Ifyo~ answered ~CyesUto question #1 and also to #2 OR#3 OR #4, proc~ed
to question #5. If you have answered ''Nou to questions #2 AND #3 AND #4,
proceeqno further and report to the Court. '. .
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5. State separately the amount awarded, if any, in favor of the plaintiff,
Christopher eiecla, for the following item of damage from the time of the .
oCcurrep.ce,up to the date of your verdict:

Conscious pain and suffering, including loss of 3;>-5t:-.
enjoyment of life, by plaintifl. : ; ~$_-_-_

At least five jurors must agree on the answer to this question.
JURORS AFTER ANSWERING. THE ABOVE QUESTION WILL SIGN. THEIR NAMES

. BELOW: .
1. 4.-..----------
2. _-_---- 5.
3. 6.

6. State separately the amount awarded, if any, in favor of the plaintiff;
Christopher Cicola, for the following item of damage to be incurred in the future,
.i.e., from the date of your v~dict to the time the plaip.tiff could be expecte4 to live.

Pain and suffering and loss of enjoyment of life;
including the permanent effect of the injury from ...

~e~:r~~.~.~.~.~.~~:'~~~.~~.~...$~

Number of years for which this amowit is awantOd•......•.~ ~.

At least five jurors must agree on the answer to this question ..
JURORS AFTER ANSWERING THE ABOVE QuESTION WILL SIGN THEIR NAMES'

. BELOW: '. .' .
1. 4.

2. __ ------ 5.
3. ~--------

-Report your verdict to the Court-
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